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New York ased painter Kimia Ferdowsi Kline was orn in Nashville, Tennessee in 1984. he earned an M.F.A. in
visual arts at the an Francisco Art Institute in 2011 and holds a .F.A. in painting from Washington Universit in t.
Louis. Most recentl she was honored to e awarded the asil Alkazzi Detroit Residenc through the New York
Foundation for the Arts. As an extension of her studio practice, Kimia also curates the art collection of Wthe Hotel
in rookln, NY. he is represented  Turn Galler in New York, NY.
TATMNT
M work draws on the stories I grew up hearing aout m parents’ life in Tehran. Unale to visit or return to Iran due
to religious persecution, I've estalished a connection with this ghost homeland through the process of painting. M
paintings are reconstructed experiences ased on imagination, invention, and the collective memor of m famil.
Constructing these images serves as an arena for experience--a wa for me to engage in a time and place and with
famil memers I’m otherwise arred from knowing. The process of making these images is a wa of repairing a
certain sense of cultural amputation from m place of origin, and reclaiming a central element of m identit.
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Kimia's rookln tudio

Q&A with Kimia Ferdowsi Kline
Questions  mil urns
Can ou tell us a it aout our process? How do ou egin and how does the process of making a painting
unfold for ou?

ometimes a painting will start with a found photo, sometimes it will start from a few lines I drew in m sketchook
4 ears ago, sometimes it will egin with a line of poetr. I have troule talking aout m process ecause it's all
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ver msterious to me. Often I'll step ack from a painting and not entirel know how I ended up with the image in
front of me.
ome of our supports are found materials—what is the significance of the found materials for ou and from
where do ou source them?

Improvisation is a ig factor in m process, and the act of finding material and responding to it is alchemical in
nature. It feels like magic that I could find a piece of discarded wood and make it into something eautiful. M
studio is in the rookln Nav Yard, and I share a floor with lots of wood workers and furniture designers. The
hallwa is filled with scraps which I collect and respond to in the studio. The conversation roadens for me when I
work this wa. ometimes a piece of wood will have writing on it or a side of it will e painted a dark green or neon
orange for some unknown reason. I love that the evidence of another hand is present, and that their experience
with this piece of wood is emedded in the final painting and asored into m process.
The oil stick lends an incredil tactile element to the surfaces of our paintings. What draws ou to working
with oil sticks and are there an challenges associated with including it as a material?

Holding a pencil or craon is ver different for me than holding a rush, and the lines and marks I can get with an oil
stick are more immediate and direct--often more efficient as well. I also love the texture the create. ecause the
pigment is mixed with wax, the surfaces of m paintings get reall thick and start to almost feel like carvings. The
challenges for me are the cost and the prolonged dring time.
Are there prominent themes or feelings that ou hope to conve to the viewer, or things that are weighing on
our mind at the moment that might come through the work?

I think a lot aout the human condition and the universal experiences we share. I am a product of man different
cultures, languages, and countries, and I see more similarities than differences across orders. ssentiall I think I'm
interested in the oneness of humanit and finding was of portraing this. I'm also interested in the spiritual and
divine. What does it mean to e a human and have a soul? I elieve that we're more than just material eings and
art for me is a medium that's expansive enough to hold and explore these intangile ideas.
Can ou tell us more aout our choices for titles and how titles function for ou?

Words serve a certain function for us ecause of their inherent specificit. Images serve a different function
ecause of their inherent poetr and road room for interpretation. Merging these two languages is an incredil
powerful mode of communication. M titles are just as important as m final paintings--the general come at the
end and mark when the piece is reall finished. It reminds me of how we name aies when the're orn into this
world--ver important stuff.
What is one of the most exciting things happening in our studio right now?

I recentl moved m studio into the rookln Nav Yard, and this move has een reall exciting. Lots more space,
proximit to the water, there are other artists around that I ump into and get to have conversations with. It's
amazing how much this relocation has positivel influenced m creative practice.
You curated the group show, AY Y at the laine L. Jaco Galler at Wane tate Universit. Can ou tell us
more aout the exhiition and the experience of curating such a ig show?

This was a reall exciting opportunit and challenge for me. I had een thinking a lot aout the role of improvisation
and pla in m own work when I got asked to do the show. M husand did improv comed in college and
explained to me that one of the rules of improv is to "alwas sa es" and go along with an scenario a fellow actor
presents. (I read this same "rule" in Tina Fe's "oss Pants" so then I knew it had to e true.) I was thinking aout
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this in relation to how I make art and the importance of learning to "sa es" in m own process, which is how the
idea for the show was orn. I spent the next 8 months visiting artists who work in this wa and regard this notion of
"plafulness" as imperative to their creative process. The show includes 22 artists and spans two floors. nvisioning
the work of 22 artists in this massive galler in a different cit reall tested m imagination and spatial skills! ut it
somehow ended up all coming together. I think the show is important ecause it celerates an intuitive approach to
making work, something I don't think we talk enough aout in the art world and in art education.
You are the Art Curator of Wthe Hotel in rookln. That sounds like a dream jo! Can ou tell us more aout
our role there?

I curate the permanent collection of artwork in the hotel rooms, which is made up entirel of original artwork 
rookln ased artists. The Hotel purchases all the work without an intention of reselling it, so we reall function
like a patron as opposed to a galler. I also curate the installation space in the lo, which rotates out quarterl,
and I also help with various events and programming like lectures, draw-a-thons, etc. that happen throughout the
ear.
I think what we're doing though is more than just uing art--we are creating spaces to uild a communit focused
on celerating and fostering creativit. It's a dream jo in ever sense.
How did ou ecome interested in curating? What was our evolution as a curator like?

I think painting is aout authorship, and curating is aout editing. I enjo oth processes immensel and have
alwas een interested in oth. M evolution in oth roles is still unfolding, ut the definitel inform one another. I
think curating makes me a etter painter, and painting makes me a etter curator.
How do ou discover new artists and sta involved in the art communit in New York?

Working as a curator keeps me alwas on the look out for new artists and exciting collaorations or project
opportunities. I discover new artists from fellow artists and friends, I go to art fairs and see shows. ecause I'm also
a painter this is all reall natural for me--it never feels like work ecause these are the things I would e doing
anwa.
An advice for artists who are interested in creating communit and finding an audience for their work? uilding

communit takes patience. In an era of microwaves, eamless, and wifi, we are used to things happening instantl.
ut uilding communit is an organic process of growth, which takes time. A seed doesn't turn into a tree overnight,
and rememering this is important. I think communit is reall aout friendship--it comes naturall when we are
genuinel concerned for those around us and formed when we learn how to etter serve one another. If artists are
interested in creating communit, m advice is to find was of serving other artists.
As for finding an audience, I don't think it's useful to worr aout it so much. If ou're going to worr, then worr
aout making good work. If the work is good the audience will come.
What is a tpical da like for ou?

I don't reall have tpical das ecause so much of m work is project ased--I work more in ccles than in das. At
certain points during the ear I'll e in studio 60 hours a week painting getting read for shows. At other points I'll
e working on curating a show and will e glued to m computer screen sending emails aout shipping and titles
and logistics. ometimes I'll e at a residenc in a new cit with little responsiilit other than soaking up
inspiration. I wouldn't e happ if I could define a tpical da. I need the variation.
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Who are some of the artists that ou look at the most often or most recentl?

I can't get over Alice Mackler's work--it's so wonderful. Clementine Hunter is another idol. Katherine radford is
making reall important and enchanting work right now. There are so man, m list goes on and on. Matisse,
Hockne, Gauguin, Kahlo, ourgeois, Dieenkorn...
What is one of the est exhiitions ou have seen recentl?

I thought Kerr James Marshall's exhiit "Mastr" at The Met was one for the ages.
Who are three emerging artists making some reall exciting work right now?

Yevgenia aras, Caroline Wells Chandler, and Derrick Alexis Coard.
Has there ever een a ook/essa/poem/film/etc that totall changed or influenced ou? What are ou reading
right now?

I rememer finding Richard Avedon's ook of photograph "In the American West" when I was 16. I think that ook,
along with a few others, are responsile for m ecoming a painter. I was so moved  Avedon's work and
rememer feeling certain that there was nothing more powerful than the emotion artists could conve through
images.
I'm currentl reading "What is Art?"  Leo Tolsto.
An advice from our past that has stuck with ou or helped ou?

One of m professors at Wash U ended ever email to me with the single word, persevere.
What has een one of the most challenging aspects of our career as an artist so far?

Learning to listen to m own voice. I think our current state of art education is designed to teach students to distrust
their intuition, their suconscious, anthing that seems "irrational" or that we are unale to dissect and analze
rationall are mistrusted in the studio. In all m education, oth undergrad and grad, what was respected and
pushed on us was the hper rationalization of art, the osessive conceptualization of everthing. This is fine to an
extent, ut when taken to an extreme it paralzes students. It took me ears of working alone in m studio to find
m wa ack to m own voice, and then a few more ears of re-learning how to trust it.
What do ou listen to while ou work? Is this an important part of eing in the studio?

Music isn't so important for me while I work. I enjo it, ut sometimes I shut it off and crave silence.
How do ou interact with social media, oth personall and professionall as an artist?

A lot of people post aout what the consume--food, cappuccinos, clothing, vacations, etc. I'm most interested in
sharing what I create, and sharing what others create as well.
How do ou navigate distraction in the studio and in life?

I'm not ver easil distracted.
What are some of the things that feed our soul or get ou through a tough da?

ike rides, talking to m rother on the phone, watering m plants, praer and meditation.
Do ou have an other news, shows, residencies or projects coming up?

Yes!
The group show I curated at Wane tate Universit (a Yes) is up in Detroit, MI through Jul.
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I'm honored to e included in the group show, We Might Not Have a Planet Left oon, curated  Adrianne
Ruenstein, in erlin through the end of June.
M solo show reathing on Land is up at Turn Galler now through June 17th.
I've just curated an installation with Caroline Wells Chandler for Wthe Hotel opening June 23rd, and it will e up
through Octoer.
This Jul I'm headed ack to erlin for a residenc with 68 Projects, which will e followed  a show in 2018.
And lastl I have a solo opening at Marrow Galler in an Francisco on Octoer 14th.
Thank ou so much for sharing our work and talking with us!

To find out more aout Kimia and her work, check out her wesite.
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